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The Evaporative Stress Index (ESI) quantiﬁes temporal anomalies in a normalized evapotranspiration (ET)
metric describing the ratio of actual-to-reference ET (fRET) as derived from satellite remote sensing. At regional
scales (3–10 km pixel resolution), the ESI has demonstrated the capacity to capture developing crop stress and
impacts on regional yield variability in water-limited agricultural regions. However, its performance in some
regions where the vegetation cycle is intensively managed appears to be degraded due to spatial and temporal
limitations in the standard ESI products. In this study, we investigated potential improvements to ESI by generating maps of ET, fRET, and fRET anomalies at high spatiotemporal resolution (30-m pixels, daily time steps)
using a multi-sensor data fusion method, enabling separation of landcover types with diﬀerent phenologies and
resilience to drought. The study was conducted for the period 2010–2014 covering a region around Mead,
Nebraska that includes both rainfed and irrigated crops. Correlations between ESI and measurements of maize
yield were investigated at both the ﬁeld and county level to assess the potential of ESI as a yield forecasting tool.
To examine the role of crop phenology in yield-ESI correlations, annual input fRET time series were aligned by
both calendar day and by biophysically relevant dates (e.g. days since planting or emergence). At the resolution
of the operational U.S. ESI product (4 km), adjusting fRET alignment to a regionally reported emergence date
prior to anomaly computation improves r2 correlations with county-level yield estimates from 0.28 to 0.80. At
30-m resolution, where pure maize pixels can be isolated from other crops and landcover types, county-level
yield correlations improved from 0.47 to 0.93 when aligning fRET by emergence date rather than calendar date.
Peak correlations occurred 68 days after emergence, corresponding to the silking stage for maize when grain
development is particularly sensitive to soil moisture deﬁciencies. The results of this study demonstrate the
utility of remotely sensed ET in conveying spatially and temporally explicit water stress information to yield
prediction and crop simulation models.

1. Introduction
In agricultural regions, water is one of the most widely limiting
factors of crop performance and production (Hsiao et al., 1976; Steduto
et al., 2012). Indices that describe soil moisture conditions are therefore
an integral part of any spatially distributed crop modeling or yield estimation eﬀort. In many crop models, soil moisture constraints are
formulated in terms of their impacts on evapotranspiration (ET). ET
includes both crop water use through transpiration and water lost
through direct soil evaporation, making it a good indicator of soil
moisture availability and vegetation health. The value of ET in yield

⁎

estimation has long been appreciated by agronomists. Jensen (1968)
related ET to crop yield through the ratio of actual-to-reference ET,
referred to here as fRET but also known in agronomy as the “crop
coeﬃcient”. This ratio reﬂects the seasonally changing balance between
crop available soil water and the atmospheric demand for water vapor.
The milestone publication of Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) established
relationships between relative yield losses and reduction in evapotranspiration from potential levels.
Remote sensing oﬀers a unique opportunity to obtain spatially distributed estimates of fRET time evolution over the growing season. In
particular, remote sensing algorithms based on surface energy balance
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sensing based forecasting tool, it is important that individual crop types
can be spatially well-resolved and that critical phenological stages can
be identiﬁed in time.
To account for the eﬀects of variable drought resilience and phenology, spatial resolutions ﬁner than the GEO scale and temporal resolutions approaching daily time steps are required. TIR sensors on the
polar-orbiting Landsat satellites, with a native resolution of 60–120 m,
are the only current source of routine and global LST data that enable
ET mapping at the sub-ﬁeld scale. However, Landsat's revisit cycle of
16 days or longer, combined with gaps due to cloud cover, result in TIR
data that are too temporally sparse to adequately capture ET variability
at key phenological stages throughout the growing season (Kalma et al.,
2008; Anderson et al., 2012). To address this limitation, an integrated
multi-sensor approach was proposed by Anderson et al. (2011) to estimate ET at both high spatial and temporal resolution. This ET data
fusion approach combines the beneﬁts of the high spatial resolution
(30 m, with thermal sharpening) of Landsat TIR images with the high
temporal resolution (daily) of spatially coarser resolution polar-orbiting
and geostationary satellites to provide daily ﬁeld-scale ET estimates.
In this study, we extend the application of ESI-based stress detection
and yield estimation down to ﬁeld scales, to facilitate better separation
of the diverse landcover types and variable phenologies characteristic
of agricultural landscapes. We employ the ET fusion method to estimate
daily ET, fRET, and fRET anomalies at the ﬁeld scale over a corn/soybean
production system located in the U.S. Corn Belt, including both rainfed
and irrigated crops. The goal of this study is three-fold: ﬁrst, to evaluate
the accuracy of ﬁeld-scale ET and fRET retrievals in comparison with
micrometeorological observations; second, to investigate the role of
phenology in yield-fRET correlations and explore optimal temporal
alignment approaches; and lastly to demonstrate the utility of highresolution ESI for yield estimation at ﬁeld to county scales.

have greatly advanced over the past two decades (Kalma et al., 2008;
Kustas and Anderson, 2009; Wang and Dickinson, 2012), providing a
diagnostic assessment of ET based primarily on thermal infrared (TIR)
retrievals of land-surface temperature (LST). Several workable approaches have been developed including the Surface Energy Balance
Algorithm for Land (SEBAL; Bastiaanssen et al., 1998), the Mapping
Evapotranspiration with Internalized Calibration (METRIC; Allen et al.,
2007), the Two Source Energy Balance model (TSEB; Norman et al.,
1995), and the Atmosphere–Land Exchange Inverse model (ALEXI;
Anderson et al., 1997, 2007a) and an associated disaggregation algorithm (DisALEXI; Anderson et al., 2004). These TIR-based ET mapping
algorithms provide regional and global coverage eﬃciently and economically, motivating studies relating remote sensing-based ET estimates to crop productivity (Bastiaanssen and Ali, 2003; Mishra et al.,
2013; Tadesse et al., 2015; Anderson et al., 2016a, 2016b; Mladenova
et al., 2017).
Anderson et al. (2007a) proposed the Evaporative Stress Index (ESI)
as a new remote sensing drought indicator, which is based on temporal
anomalies in fRET retrieved using TIR imagery from geostationary (GEO)
satellites. GEO platforms provide both wide-scale spatial coverage and
excellent temporal sampling (< 15 min), both advantageous for regional detection of rapid stress onset. The ESI has been shown to agree
well with other drought indicators like the U.S. Drought Monitor
(USDM) and Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI), but can be developed at signiﬁcantly higher spatial resolution - constrained primarily by
the resolution of the TIR inputs (Anderson et al., 2011, 2013). The ESI
also has capabilities for early warning of rapid drought onset (or “ﬂash
drought”) events (Otkin et al., 2018), conveyed by thermal signals of
elevated canopy and soil temperatures that precede visible degradation
in the vegetation canopy (Otkin et al., 2013, 2014; Anderson et al.,
2011, 2013). Correlations between ESI and reported crop yields have
been investigated in the U.S. (Otkin et al., 2016; Mladenova et al.,
2017), Brazil (Anderson et al., 2016a), and the Czech Republic
(Anderson et al., 2016b), demonstrating capacity to explain regional
yield variability in water limited crop growing regions, in many cases
providing higher correlations than vegetation index or precipitation
anomalies.
While these studies have established the utility of the GEO-based
ESI for drought monitoring and yield estimation at regional scales, its
performance in some regions where the vegetation cycle is intensively
managed appears to be degraded (Anderson et al., 2013). In these areas,
anomalies in fRET time series aligned by calendar date are likely confounded by interannual changes in crop phenology, such as variable
planting or emergence date, and are therefore less tightly coupled to
soil moisture conditions. The impact of variable phenology is manifested in the heart of the U.S. Corn Belt as a reduced correlation between ESI and other drought indicators (Anderson et al., 2013) and
with yield (Mladenova et al., 2017).
Degradation in performance in these regions may also be related to
the spatial resolution of the remote sensing data used. To date, standard
ESI products have had resolutions of 3–10 km, limited by the resolution
of the thermal imagery available from geostationary platforms. In
heterogeneous agricultural landscapes, however, more drought resilient
land cover types such as forest patches, wetlands, and small surface
water bodies occurring at the subpixel level may tend to mask the
drought response of croplands (Anderson et al., 2015, 2016a). Even
pure agricultural pixels may incorporate a mixture of multiple crops
with diﬀerent phenological cycles.
Finally, the sensitivity of crops to soil moisture deﬁciencies and
other environmental stresses varies throughout the growing season, as
well as from crop to crop (NeSmith and Ritchie, 1992; McMaster, 2004;
Nellis et al., 2009). For example, moisture stress occurring during
sensitive stages of corn development, such as emergence, pollination, or
grain ﬁlling, may reduce the ﬁnal yield to varying degrees (Wilson,
1968; Claasen and Shaw, 1970; Cakir, 2004; Mkhabela et al., 2010). In
order to more reliably relate these stresses to ﬁnal yields in a remote-

2. Methods
2.1. Multi-scale ET modeling scheme
The multi-scale ET mapping approach used here employs the
Atmosphere – Land Exchange Inverse (ALEXI) surface energy balance
model (Anderson et al., 1997, 2007a) and an associated ﬂux disaggregation algorithm (DisALEXI; Norman et al., 2003; Anderson et al.,
2004). ALEXI couples the Two-Source Energy Balance (TSEB; Norman
et al., 1995; Kustas and Norman, 1999) model with a simple slab model
of morning atmospheric boundary layer growth (McNaughton and
Spriggs, 1986) to partition the surface energy budget between soil and
canopy components of the composite scene:

Rns + Rnc = (Hs + Hc ) + (λEs + λEc ) − G0

(1)

In Eq. (1) the subscripts “s” and “c” represent ﬂuxes from the soil and
canopy components, respectively; Rn is net radiation, λE is latent heat,
H is sensible heat, and G0 is the soil heat ﬂux (all in units of W m−2).
Primary remote sensing inputs include LST, which constrains the sensible heat ﬂux, and leaf area index (LAI), which governs the partitioning
between soil and canopy ﬂuxes. ET is in units of mass ﬂux or mm s−1
and can be computed from λE by dividing by the latent heat of vaporization required to evaporate 1 mm of water (λ~2.45 × 106 J m−2
at 20 °C).
For water-use management applications, daily values of ET (ETd,
mm d−1) are often more useful than instantaneous ET estimates. In this
study, daytime-integrated ET estimates are extrapolated from the instantaneous latent heat ﬂuxes retrieved from ALEXI using the ratio of
instantaneous to daily insolation:

ETd = fSUN ∗Rs24/ λ
fSUN = λEinst / Rsinst

(2)

where fSUN is the ratio of instantaneous latent heat to instantaneous
388
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insolation at the satellite overpass time, and Rs24 is the time-integrated
daily insolation rate. While the evaporative fraction λE/(Rn-G0) is often
used to accomplish upscaling to daily total ET, recent studies have
demonstrated that fSUN provides comparable results and is less susceptible to retrieval errors associated with Rn and G0 (Van Niel et al.,
2011, 2012; Cammalleri et al., 2013, 2014).
The primary remote sensing inputs to ALEXI are time-diﬀerential
measurements of the morning LST rise, typically obtained from TIR
sensors on GEO platforms, and estimates of vegetation cover fraction
which governs soil/canopy partitioning. The GEO time-diﬀerencing
approach makes ALEXI more robust to errors in absolute LST retrieval,
but limits application to the coarse spatial resolution of geostationary
satellite data (3–10 km). To support higher spatial resolution mapping,
an ALEXI disaggregation scheme (DisALEXI) was developed. DisALEXI
uses TSEB, applied to higher resolution TIR and vegetation cover information obtained from polar orbiting or airborne platforms, to spatially downscale ALEXI daily ﬂux ﬁelds (Anderson et al., 2012). Typical
TIR data sources used in the disaggregation are Landsat (30-m resolution, employing a TIR sharpening technique/16-day revisit) and the
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS; 1 km/
~daily).

v (d, yk , i, j )′ =

1
n

k=n

∑k = 1 〈v (d, yk , i, j ) 〉

σ (d, i, j )

(4)

where 〈v(d, y, i, j)〉 is the fRET composite for day d, year y, and i, j grid
location, v(d, y, i, j) is the value on day d, n is the number of years in the
period of record, and σ(d, i, j) is the standard deviation in v for that
compositing interval. This transforms the fRET composite into a “zscore”, normalized to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one.
Eq. (4) is used to generate real-time ESI maps covering North America
for NOAA's GOES ET and Drought (GET-D) product suite (http://www.
ospo.noaa.gov/Products/land/getd). At the GEO pixel scale, ESI values
typically represent a mixture of signals from multiple sub-pixel land
cover patches, each with potentially diﬀerent phenological time behaviors.
For shorter fRET time series, where σ can become noisy due to small
sample size, we have found that a non-standardized anomaly in many
cases provides more easily interpreted spatial patterns. In this initial 5year study, a fRET anomaly metric (referred to as ΔfRET) is computed as
deﬁned in Eq. (5):

∆v (d, yk , i, j ) = 〈v (d, yk , i, j ) 〉 −

1
n

k=n

∑

〈v (d, yk , i, j ) 〉

k=1

(5)

For operational applications, fused fRET time series can be readily extended back to the beginning of the MODIS era, around 2001.

2.2. ET data fusion
In this study, ET time series developed using Landsat and MODIS
data are fused to create a multi-year “datacube” of Landsat-like (30-m
resolution) images at daily time steps using the Spatial and Temporal
Adaptive Reﬂectance Fusion Model (STARFM; Gao et al., 2006).
STARFM compares a pair of Landsat and MODIS images collected on
the same day and develops a spatially distributed weighting function
that can be used to disaggregate MODIS images to the Landsat scale on
neighboring days when clear Landsat data are not available (Gao et al.,
2006). [For more details regarding the ET data fusion process, the
reader is referred to Cammalleri et al., 2014, 2013; Semmens et al.,
2015; Sun et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2017a, 2017b, with recent improvements in STARFM computational eﬃciency described by Gao
et al., 2015.]

2.4. Crop-speciﬁc, phenology-corrected stress index
In this study, Eq. (5) is applied to 5-year fRET time series developed
at 30-m resolution using ET data fusion. A pixel-level assessment of fRET
anomalies at this scale over agricultural landscapes, however, may be
dominated by diﬀerences due to rotating crops (e.g., corn to soybeans
and vice versa) and year-to-year phenological variability and thus may
not accurately reﬂect ﬁeld-scale stress conditions. To address this issue,
we take a crop-speciﬁc aggregation approach to stress index computation when using the 30-m ET datasets. For each year in the period of
record, pixels associated with a given crop, c, are identiﬁed within a
unit, u, of spatial aggregation (e.g., county scale), masking out all other
land cover types. Furthermore, we introduce a more generic deﬁnition
of the day-of-year index, dp, which may include a potential temporal
shift in alignment of fRET curves from year-to-year to accommodate
variability in phenology. Eq. (5) is reformulated as

2.3. ALEXI Evaporative Stress Index (ESI)
The Evaporative Stress Index (Anderson et al., 2007b, 2011, 2013)
describes temporal anomalies in the relative ET fraction:

fRET = ET / ETref

〈v (d, yk , i, j ) 〉 −

∆v (dp , yk , c, u) = 〈v (dp , yk , c, u) 〉 −

1
n

k=n

∑
k=1

〈v (dp , yk , c, u) 〉

(6)

We apply Eq. (6) to maize crops at two scales: at the ﬁeld scale over
a collection of ﬁelds comprised of three AmeriFlux sites near Mead, NE;
and at the county scale, using a crop classiﬁcation mask to isolate
speciﬁc crops. We evaluate three deﬁnitions of dp: calendar date, days
from emergence, and days from planting, to assess which temporal
alignment provides the best predictors of crop yield.

(3)

where the numerator is the actual ET retrieved by satellite and ETref is
the Penman-Monteith (FAO-56 PM) reference ET for grass as described
by Allen et al., 1998, which is calculated using meteorological data
described in Section 3.3.4. Normalization by reference ET is performed
in order to reduce the impact of certain drivers of ET, such as insolation
and vapor pressure deﬁcit, which are less directly related to soil
moisture limitations. In this study, daily fRET is retrieved at the ALEXI/
GEO scale (4 km) and at the Landsat scale (30 m) using the ET fusion
model.
Year-to-year variability in the fRET time series is then used to compute an anomaly index. To reduce day-to-day noise, the time series is
ﬁrst averaged over compositing windows of varying length (2, 4, 8 and/
or 12 weeks), advancing at 7-day intervals and excluding days with
cloud or snow cover. Next, at every pixel and 7-day interval, an
anomaly metric is computed with respect to long-term normal fRET
conditions established for that pixel and interval using the full record
archive.
For relatively long fRET time-series (e.g. 10 years or longer), a
standardized anomaly can be computed as:

3. Data and analyses
3.1. Study area
The study was conducted over the period 2010–2014 in an area near
Mead, NE, located in the western part of the Corn Belt agricultural
production region in the U.S. midwest (Fig. 1). The Mead experiment
site hosts three long-term AmeriFlux ﬂux tower installations, located
within the University of Nebraska Agricultural Research and Development Center (Suyker et al., 2004). Fields Ne1 (48.7 ha) and Ne2
(52.4 ha) are irrigated (center-pivot), whereas ﬁeld Ne3 (65.4 ha) is
rainfed (Fig. 1). The Mead site was selected for this study of ﬁeld-scale
ET-yield relations because: 1) it includes multiple long-term ﬂux towers
in close proximity representing diﬀerent crops and water management
389
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Fig. 1. Location of the study sites around Mead, NE, located within the U.S. Corn Belt (upper left panel, adapted from USDA Corn for Grain 2016 Production by
County for Selected States). Field-scale analyses use ﬂux and biophysical measurements from three AmeriFlux installations located within the University of Nebraska
Agricultural Research and Development Center (right panel). County-scale analyses are conducted over portions of Saunders and Douglas Counties covered by the
modeling domain, as outlined on a crop classiﬁcation for 2012 extracted from the NASS Cropland Data Layer (CDL) product (lower left panel).

surrounding area.

strategies under similar climate conditions; 2) multi-year yield, crop
management and other biophysical data are available for the three ﬂux
site ﬁelds; and 3) the surrounding landscape is a mosaic of rainfed and
irrigated crops, which will have variable response to drought and will
pose a challenge to ET estimates based on water balance.
The Mead site is characterized by a humid continental climate, with
an annual average temperature of 10.5 °C and an annual precipitation
total of 780–790 mm. The topography of the area is essentially ﬂat,
with elevations around 350 m above sea level. This part of the Corn Belt
is located within a high precipitation gradient band that exists around
100o W longitude, making this region particularly susceptible to periodic drought. Fig. 2 shows the drought status covering Nebraska and
surrounding midwestern states over the study period, 2010–2014, as
depicted by the U.S. Drought Monitor (USDM; Svoboda et al., 2002)
and the 4-km, 4-wk composite ESI product. For most of this period, the
USDM classiﬁed the Mead area as no drought or D0 (abnormally dry)
during the peak growing season, with the exception of 2012 when D3D4 (extreme to exception) drought conditions prevailed. Starting in
May of that year, a “ﬂash” drought enveloped much of the Corn Belt,
driven by somewhat lower than normal precipitation but exacerbated
by hot, dry and windy atmospheric conditions that quickly depleted
available soil moisture. Otkin et al. (2016) demonstrated that the ESI
showed early indications of the rapidly developing stress in this region,
several weeks before it was reported in the USDM. Flash drought can
often cause great losses for the agricultural sector, leaving the grower
little response time to take adaptive measures (Otkin et al., 2015).
The Mead study area is comprised primarily of corn-soybean rotation cropping systems characteristic of the U.S. Corn Belt (Fig. 1). Crop
planting, emergence, and harvesting dates during the study period are
listed in Table 1 for the three ﬂux tower ﬁelds. While these dates will
vary from year to year and ﬁeld to ﬁeld based on climate and grower
decisions, the Mead ﬂux ﬁelds were managed similarly to ﬁelds in the

3.2. Micrometeorological and biophysical ﬁeld measurements
The three ﬁelds highlighted in Fig. 1 are equipped with eddy covariance systems to collect measurements of latent heat (λE), sensible
heat (H), CO2, and momentum ﬂuxes. The tower-based sensor packages
include an omni-directional three-dimensional (3D) sonic anemometer
(R2, Gill Instruments Ltd., Lymington, UK), a closed-path infrared CO2/
H2O gas analyzer (LI6262, Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE), and open-path
infrared CO2/H2O gas analyzer (Model LI7500, Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln,
NE). The eddy covariance sensors were mounted 3 m above ground
level when the canopy was shorter than 1 m, and in maize were moved
to 6 m later in the season to remain above the roughness sublayer. [For
details regarding the ﬂux and supporting micrometeorological instrumentations at Mead, readers are referred to Suyker and Verma,
2009.]
At the time of writing, ﬂux data from these tower sites were available through 2013. Soil heat ﬂux observations were corrected for heat
storage in the soil layer above the plate. In addition, the energy balance
closure (Rn-[H + λE + G0]) was assessed, yielding an average imbalance at the daily timescale of 16% of net radiation for all three sites
combined over the ﬂux period of record (2010–2013). In comparisons
with modeled ﬂuxes, latent heat and ET measurements are reported as
observed (unclosed) and with a closure correction (closed) determined
by partitioning the residual between the latent and sensible heat ﬂuxes
based on the observed Bowen ratio (Barr et al., 1994; Blanken et al.,
1997; Twine et al., 2000).
In addition to micrometeorological data, episodic phenological
dates such as planting, emergence, and harvesting were recorded at the
three Mead AmeriFlux sites. Also, ﬁeld-level yield data were collected
for the 2010–2014 harvests in the Ne1, Ne2, and Ne3 ﬁelds. At larger
390
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3.3. ET model inputs
3.3.1. Geostationary satellite data
ALEXI was implemented at 4-km resolution over the continental
United States (CONUS) using data from the Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellites (GOES). In combination, GOES-EAST (at
75°W) and GOES-WEST (at 105°W) provide brightness temperature
observations over the full CONUS domain (Anderson et al., 2007a,
2007b).
3.3.2. MODIS data
Near-daily ET estimates at 1-km resolution were generated with
DisALEXI by disaggregating the 4-km ALEXI ET ﬁelds using data from
several MODIS standard products. Daily LAI maps were interpolated
from the 4-day MODIS composite product (MCD15A3, Collection 5;
Myneni, 2014) following the algorithm described by Gao et al. (2012a).
LST and view angle maps were obtained from the Terra instantaneous
swath 1-km product (MOD11_L2, Collection 5; Wan, 2014) and geolocation ﬁelds (MOD03). Land-surface albedo was extracted from the
MODIS BRDF/Albedo CMG Gap-Filled Snow-Free Product (MCD43GF
Collection 5; Schaaf et al., 2011).
To ﬁll gaps in daily coverage due to clouds and swath limitations, a
simple gap-ﬁlling and smoothing technique was applied to the MODIS
ET retrievals. The ratio of ETd from MODIS DisALEXI and ALEXI was
computed for each clear MODIS pixel. This ET ratio was then ﬁltered,
smoothed and gap-ﬁlled in time at each pixel using a Savitzky-Golay
ﬁlter and spline interpolation technique. Gap-ﬁlled daily MODIS ET is
recovered by multiplying this ratio by daily ALEXI ET.
3.3.3. Landsat data
Landsat 5, 7, and 8 data from 2010 to 2014 were acquired over the
study area (path 28/row 31). Excluding scenes with snow cover and/
or > 30% cloud cover, a total of 138 scenes of Landsat multiband and
surface reﬂectance images were processed, with an average frequency
of two weeks between images and a maximum gap of 32 days (Table 2).
Landsat LST was derived from thermal band observations by atmospherically correcting at-sensor brightness temperature via MODTRAN
(Berk et al., 1989) following procedures documented by Cook et al.
(2014). The resulting LST maps at native spatial resolution of 120 m
(Landsat 5), 60 m (Landsat 7) or 100 m (Landsat 8) were sharpened to
the 30-m resolution of the Landsat reﬂectance bands using a Data
Mining Sharpener (DMS) technique (Gao et al., 2012a). Shortwave reﬂectance band data were calibrated and atmospherically corrected
using the Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing System
(LEDAPS; Masek et al., 2006). Leaf area index at 30-m resolution on
Landsat overpass dates was derived using a regression tree approach
trained by MODIS 1-km LAI sample data (Gao et al., 2012b).

Fig. 2. ALEXI ESI (4-week composites; right column) and USDM (left column)
for 2010–2014, both sampled near the end of July.

scales, yield and phenological data from various statistical reporting
regions are available from reports published by the USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS). Yield survey data for Saunders
and Douglas Counties, covering the major part of the study domain,
were obtained from NASS Quick Stats. NASS crop progress reports
(NASS CPR, 2017) for the state of Nebraska provide average planting
and emergence dates characteristic of the state as a whole. These data
were used in yield analyses conducted at the county scale.

Table 1
Phenological dates (day of year, DOY) associated with crops grown at the three ﬂux tower sites near Mead, NE (Courtesy of Dr. Andy Suyker).

Ne1
41°09′54.2″N
96°28′35.9″W

Ne2
41°09′53.5″N
96°28′12.3″W

Ne3
41°10′46.8″N
96°26′22.7″W

Year

Crop

Planting DOY

Emergence DOY

Harvesting DOY

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Maize
Maize
Maize
Maize
Maize
Maize
Maize
Maize
Maize
Soybean
Soybean
Maize
Soybean
Maize
Soybean

109
138
115
119
111
111
139
116
121
141
140
123
136
134
140

124
146
123
134
127
133
147
124
136
147
148
134
142
142
147

264
299
284
295
301
260
300
303
296
284
280
292
275
295
282
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study period (Table 1), our analysis focuses on corn production. Annual
time series of ﬁeld-averaged fRET were computed for each of the cornsite years (11 total). The normal (mean) condition, deﬁned in the
second term in the right part of Eq. (6), was computed by averaging all
time series for all corn-planted AmeriFlux ﬁelds over the ﬁve years. To
correct for the impact of phenology on the fRET anomalies, we tested
three temporal alignments: based on calendar date, days from planting,
and days from emergence. In this case, emergence and planting dates
recorded in-ﬁeld were used (Table 1).
We applied a similar crop-speciﬁc, phenology-corrected fRET
anomaly analysis over the full domain at 30-m resolution, using phenological data from the NASS CPR. In this test, the normal fRET curve for
corn developed at the ﬂux ﬁelds was used, as described above.
Anomalies in fRET were then computed per-pixel with respect to this
normal curve. An emergence-date phenological correction was also
evaluated at the county scale, assuming each corn ﬁeld in a given year
emerged at roughly the same date as identiﬁed in the NASS CPR.
In an operational mode, for large-area ESI mapping, normal curves
would be developed at a relevant administrative scale (e.g., county or
district) rather than from a few test ﬁelds.

Table 2
List of Landsat 5,7, and 8 scenes (path 28/row 31) used in this study
(2010–2014).

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

L5 L7

L5 L7

L7

L7 L8

L7 L8

2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2

1
2
2
2
4
2
2
1

1
2
1
2
2
1
1
2

2
1
1
1
1
3
1

2
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2

Note: L5: Landsat 5, L7: Landsat 7, L8: Landsat 8. In 2012, only L7 was functional. L8 was launched in 2013.

3.3.4. Regional meteorological inputs
Regional meteorological inputs to ALEXI and DisALEXI, including
solar radiation, wind speed, air temperature, and vapor pressure, were
obtained from the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR; Saha
et al., 2014). The meteorological datasets were resampled from their
native resolution of 0.25° onto the ET modeling grids (4 km, 1 km and
30 m), and then spatially smoothed to remove coarse-scale artifacts in
the resulting ET retrievals. These data were also used to compute reference ET time series for the fRET datasets.

3.4.2. Yield - ΔfRET correlations
Yield - ΔfRET correlations for AmeriFlux corn ﬁelds were quantiﬁed
using the Pearson correlation coeﬃcient as a function of fRET composite
date (dp). The peak in this correlation curve identiﬁes the date when
ΔfRET has maximum predictive power for yield estimation.
Improvements in performance due to pixel scale or phenological correction were assessed in terms of impacts on peak correlation.
Yield - ΔfRET regression functions, developed at ﬁeld scale for the
date of peak correlation, were also applied to the gridded ΔfRET data to
generate yield estimates at 30-m over the full study domain. First, a
ΔfRET map was generated for each year, extracting values from the date
of peak correlation. Then the ﬁeld-scale yield - ΔfRET function for that
date was applied to all corn pixels in each year.
The resulting 30-m yield maps were compared to county-level yield
estimates from NASS. The study domain covers part of two both
Saunders and Douglas Counties (Fig. 1). The NASS crop data layer
(NASS CDL, 2017) suggests that landcover in the Mead study area is
similar to the agricultural landscape in the remaining parts of the two
counties. Therefore, we assume that ΔfRET and yields in the sub-regions
intersected by our domain will be representative of the corn ﬁelds in
these two counties (subject to diﬀerences in irrigation usage). Pixellevel modeled yield estimates were averaged over each county (Saunders and Douglas) and compared to the NASS estimates. Again, this was
tested for calendar, planting and emergence date temporal alignments.

3.3.5. Land cover
Land cover classiﬁcation data are used to specify surface roughness
parameters within ALEXI/DisALEXI. The 1-km resolution global land
cover dataset from the University of Maryland (Hansen et al., 2000) is
used in the operational ALEXI modeling framework. For the DisALEXI
model, consistency between the MODIS and Landsat-derived ETd is
critical to ensure fusibility. Consequently, the 30-m National Land
Cover Dataset (NLCD; Homer et al., 2015) was used at its native resolution for the Landsat disaggregation, and aggregated to 1-km resolution by majority class assignment for the MODIS disaggregation.
While not used as input to the ET modeling, the NASS Cropland Data
Layer (CDL; Boryan et al., 2011) – developed annually at 30-m spatial
resolution – was used to separate corn and soybean pixels within the
modeling domain for yield analyses.
3.4. Analyses

4. Results

3.4.1. Crop-speciﬁc stress index at 30-m resolution
Using Eq. (6), crop-speciﬁc fRET anomalies (ΔfRET) were computed
from the 30-m fRET time series over the period 2010–2014. Unlike
standard ESI computations for 4-km pixels, the normal (mean) conditions cannot be reasonably computed per-pixel at the 30-m scale in this
kind of landscape due to the rotation of crops from year-to-year in a
given ﬁeld. Rather, we average fRET over pixels associated with a speciﬁc crop within a given aggregation unit prior to establishing the
normal annual curve. This “regional” crop-speciﬁc normal curve is then
used along with crop-masked fRET to compute ΔfRET at the ﬁeld or 30-m
pixel scale. The value added by the improvement in spatial resolution in
ESI from 4-km to 30-m, enabling crop speciﬁcity and phenological
alignment of annual fRET time series, was assessed in terms of improved
correlation between ΔfRET and yield observations at ﬁeld and county
scales.
The ﬁrst tests were conducted on the ﬁelds sampled by the three
ﬂux towers: Ne1, Ne2, and Ne3. Because soybeans were represented in
only 4 of the 15 crops planted in these three ﬁelds during the 5-year

4.1. Model evaluation on Landsat overpass dates
Flux disaggregation to Landsat resolution allows a direct evaluation
of model output with tower-based eddy covariance observations, which
sample a surface footprint with dimension on the order of 100 m depending on tower height and stability conditions. Fig. 3 compares
modeled and measured daytime-integrated surface energy ﬂuxes (net
radiation, latent heat, sensible heat, soil ﬂux, and solar radiation) on
Landsat overpass dates at the three ﬂux sites. In general, modeled ﬂuxes
vs. in-ﬁeld measurements fall along the one-to-one line, indicating a
good partitioning among the main energy budget components. Quantitative measures of all ﬂux comparisons further corroborate the good
model performance (Table 3). Several metrics including MBE (mean
bias error), MAE (mean absolute error), RMSE (root mean square error),
and % error (percent error, deﬁned as the ratio of MAE and the mean
observed ﬂux) were selected to quantify the model performance as
suggested by Willmott (1982) and Willmott and Matsuura (2005).
Insolation (Rs) and net radiation (Rn), which are the major energy
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of observed and Landsat-retrieved daytime integrated ﬂuxes on Landsat overpass dates at Ne1 (a), Ne2 (b), and Ne3 (c). Rs: solar radiation; Rn:
net radiation; H: sensible heat; G: soil heat ﬂux; λE: latent heat ﬂux, where closed indicates energy balance closure using Bowen Ratio technique (Twine et al., 2000),
while unclosed indicates that energy balance closure was not imposed on the measurements.

of model-measurement agreement at daily, monthly, and nominal
growing season (DOY 100–300) timescales are provided in Table 4.
Compared with closed observations, RMSE is 1.2 mm d−1 and MAE is
1.0 mm d−1 for ET retrievals on daily time steps, for all three sites
combined. These daily accuracies are close to the average obtained
from prior ET fusion experiments using this modeling system
(Cammalleri et al., 2013, 2014; Semmens et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2017;
Yang et al., 2017a, 2017b). Because these time series include both direct and interpolated retrievals, and span multiple years, crops and
water management strategies, comparisons with ET model accuracies
reported in the literature – which may reﬂect a diﬀerent diversity in
conditions – are not straight forward. However, Seguin et al. (1999) cite
1.5 mm d−1 as an average model accuracy, and suggest 0.8 mm d−1 as a
target for agricultural management at ﬁeld scale. At the monthly time
step, percent error in the fused ET time series is reduced to 12–17% due
to averaging of random errors. After aggregating the daily ET to seasonal water use, percent errors are 4–9% for the three ﬁelds.
To demonstrate the diﬀerential response of irrigated and rainfed
crops to drought in greater detail, annual ET time series from 2010 and
2012 are compared in Fig. 5. Rainfall in 2010 was similar to the longterm average value, but 2012 can be classiﬁed as a “drought year” with
precipitation half that of 2010. Rainfall deﬁcits associated with the
2012 drought are evident at the rainfed Ne3 site, with little precipitation occurring from July to August. The regular spikes in precipitation
at Ne1 and Ne2 during this timeframe are due to irrigation events. In

source for ET, agree well with local measurements. Mean bias errors for
both sensible heat and soil heat ﬂuxes are low, and the RMSE is comparable to that for the other ﬂux components. The larger percent errors
for these ﬂuxes are due to the lower magnitude of the mean observed H
and G. Modeled latent heat ﬂuxes are compared to observations both
with and without closure correction. Notably better agreement is obtained with the closed results, likely reﬂecting both the closure constraints imposed within the model framework as well as measurement
errors. Model performance is similar between the three AmeriFlux sites.
For all three sites combined, the MAE in λE is 2.15 MJ m−2 d−1 for
Landsat dates, or about 20% of the mean observed ﬂux. This is consistent with typical errors obtained in previous ﬂux measurement intercomparison studies (Kustas and Norman, 1997; Kalma et al., 2008)
and with typical closure errors in eddy covariance datasets (Wilson,
2002).
4.2. Evaluation of fused daily ET time series at the ﬂux sites
Time series of observed and modeled daily ET from the fused time
series 2010 to 2013 are shown in Fig. 4 for all three ﬂux sites. The top
axis shows the amount of water received on the land surface. Note that
for irrigated sites Ne1 and Ne2, the amount of water received includes
both rainfall and irrigation applications.
The fusion model reproduces the observed seasonal and interannual
ET trends well at both the irrigated and rainfed sites. Statistical metrics
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Table 3
Summary of the statistical indices quantifying model performance for daytime-integrated surface energy ﬂuxes on Landsat overpass dates at the three ﬂuxes stations
(unit: MJ m−2 d−1).

Ne1

Ne2

Ne3

Three sites combined

Mean O
Mean P
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
Mean O
Mean P
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
Mean O
Mean P
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
Mean O
Mean P
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error

Rs

Rn

H

G

λE (closed)

λE (unclosed)

23.49
24.20
3.15
0.71
2.29
9.76
23.55
24.19
3.27
0.64
2.35
9.98
22.92
24.19
3.21
1.28
2.41
10.53
23.32
24.19
3.21
0.87
2.35
10.09

15.38
14.22
2.65
−1.16
2.06
13.42
15.98
14.20
2.83
−1.79
2.24
13.99
14.48
13.64
2.28
−0.83
1.65
11.38
15.28
14.02
2.60
−1.26
1.99
12.99

3.12
3.21
2.03
0.09
1.54
49.45
3.01
3.38
2.56
0.37
1.63
54.29
3.90
4.02
2.21
0.12
1.77
45.37
3.38
3.50
2.11
0.12
1.65
48.79

1.90
1.43
1.11
−0.47
0.95
49.81
1.97
1.51
1.18
−0.47
0.88
44.85
1.34
1.61
0.95
0.27
0.81
60.00
1.74
1.52
1.09
−0.23
0.88
50.50

10.89
9.97
2.82
−0.92
1.85
16.95
11.63
9.78
3.27
−1.85
2.32
19.98
9.57
8.29
2.97
−1.28
2.29
23.91
10.67
9.41
3.02
−1.26
2.15
20.13

8.56
9.97
3.01
1.41
2.58
30.12
8.77
9.78
2.82
1.01
2.42
27.53
7.50
8.29
2.59
0.79
2.16
28.72
8.27
9.41
2.81
1.14
2.38
28.82

Mean O: the mean value of observed ﬂux; Mean P: the mean value of predicted ﬂux; RMSE: root mean square error; MBE: mean bias error; MAE: mean absolute error;
Rs: solar radiation; Rn: net radiation; G: soil heat ﬂux; H: sensible heat ﬂux; λE: latent heat ﬂux. The closed values indicate comparisons with ﬂux observations closed
using the Bowen ratio technique (Twine et al., 2000), while unclosed indicates that energy balance closure was not imposed on the measurements.

both irrigated sites, ET is higher during the drought year than in the
normal year. This likely reﬂects both surplus irrigation in response to
the drought, and the higher evaporative demand in that year. As indicated by Carr et al. (2016) based on farmers' reports, irrigation in
eastern NE increased dramatically in 2012 in comparison with adjacent
years. In the rainfed site (Ne3), in the absence of supplemental irrigation, ET is lower during the drought year as would be expected.
In terms of seasonal water use, the model estimates agree well with
the closed ET observations for most years, collectively underestimating
the mean observed seasonal value of 680 mm by only 4% (Fig. 6).
Among the four years, water use in 2012 is unique, with seasonal ET
increasing at the irrigated Ne1 and Ne2 sites, and decreasing at rainfed
Ne3 site in response to the Midwest drought in that year (right panel).

4.3. Spatial patterns in ET
Fig. 7 shows the seasonal cumulative ET over an area
(35 km × 35 km) around the Mead site, demonstrating variability in
spatial water use patterns for the period 2010–2013. Some general
features emerge in the comparison. The riparian zones along the Platte
and Elkhorn Rivers maintain high ET even in the drought year due to
continuous surface and subsurface moisture supply. In other parts of the
domain, ET is highest in 2010 – the year with the highest rainfall within
the 2010–2013 timeframe but considered “normal” with respect to
long-term average rainfall rates. Center pivot-irrigated ﬁelds (circular
features) are not easily identiﬁed in 2010 and 2011, but become particularly pronounced in the drought year of 2012 in contrast with the
surrounding rainfed land surface. Evidence of irrigation persists into
2013, perhaps indicating a shift in water management strategy in response to the 2012 drought.
Temporal patterns of ET accumulation during the growing season
between normal (2010) and drought (2012) years are contrasted in
Fig. 8, which shows gridded ET time series over a 12 × 12 km box that
includes the three ﬂux tower sites near the center. These time series
highlight contrasting trends in water use patterns that occurred over the
landscape during these years, as indicated in Fig. 6. Two large rainfed

Fig. 4. Time series of closed ET observations (blue dots), 30-m ET retrievals on
Landsat overpass dates (green diamonds), and daily ET estimates from STARFM
(red line) at Ne1 (top), Ne2 (middle), and Ne3 (bottom) for 2010–2013. Rainfall
and irrigation events are shown on the top of each panel as blue bars. Note that
Ne1 and Ne2 are irrigated ﬁelds while Ne3 is rainfed. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Table 4
Summary of the statistical indices quantifying model performance for ET on daily, monthly and seasonal water use over growing season at the three ﬂuxes stations
(unit: mm).
NE1

Daily

Monthly

Seasonal

Mean P
Mean O
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
Mean P
Mean O
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
Mean P
Mean O
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error

NE2

NE3

Three sites combined

ET closed

ET unclosed

ET closed

ET unclosed

ET closed

ET unclosed

ET closed

ET unclosed

3.50
3.41
1.27
0.09
1.00
29.33
104.87
100.78
19.29
4.08
14.86
14.74
699.14
688.02
32.34
11.12
28.33
4.12

3.50
2.84
1.36
0.67
1.13
39.76
104.87
84.41
29.48
20.46
24.52
29.05
699.14
570.3
131.44
128.84
128.84
22.59

3.44
3.72
1.09
−0.27
0.54
29.19
102.09
113.44
24.34
−11.35
18.78
16.55
690.61
747.98
76.15
−57.37
57.37
7.67

3.44
2.86
1.04
0.58
0.5
36.43
102.09
87.12
23.4
14.97
19.21
22.05
690.61
574.33
128.56
116.28
116.28
20.25

2.86
2.96
1.07
−0.10
0.85
28.62
84.17
86.37
12.32
−2.20
10.36
12.00
566.28
594.34
29.24
−28.06
28.06
4.72

2.86
2.48
1.07
0.38
0.87
34.96
84.17
72.74
17.19
11.43
14.31
19.68
566.28
497.25
71.22
69.03
69.03
13.88

3.27
3.36
1.25
−0.09
0.98
29.12
97.04
100.2
19.29
−3.15
14.67
14.64
652.01
676.78
50.66
−24.77
37.92
5.60

3.27
2.72
1.24
0.55
1.01
37.19
97.04
81.42
23.89
15.62
19.89
23.76
652.01
547.3
113.84
104.72
104.72
19.13

Mean O: the mean value of observed ﬂux; Mean P: the mean value of predicted ﬂux; RMSE: root mean square error; MBE: mean bias error; MAE: mean absolute error;
% error: mean absolute error divided by mean observed ﬂux; ET: evapotranspiration. The closed indicates energy balance closure using Bowen ratio technique (Twine
et al., 2000), while unclosed indicates that energy balance closure was not imposed on the measurements.

that of 2010 due to higher atmospheric demand and irrigation in response to drought.
4.4. Yield - ΔfRET correlations at tower sites
Relationships between corn yield and fRET anomalies at the three
ﬂux sites were investigated for the period 2010–2014 at both the ALEXI
4-km (Fig. 9, top row) and Landsat 30-m pixel scale (Fig. 9, rows 2–4)
as obtained from the daily fused ET datacube. A 4-week moving
window advancing at daily time steps through the growing season was
applied to fRET and fRET anomalies in Fig. 9 to suppress day-to-day noise.
A single ALEXI time series is plotted for each year, extracted from the 4km pixel containing the 3 AmeriFlux sites. For Landsat, multiple points
per year are available in some cases depending on how many AmeriFlux
ﬁelds were planted in corn (irrigated and/or rainfed) in a given year.
The ﬁrst two columns in Fig. 9 show the growing season fRET and Δ
fRET time series at the ALEXI and Landsat resolutions, as well as the
impact of aligning these time series on calendar day vs. phenological
dates (days from planting and days from emergence, as determined
from ground-based observations). The ALEXI fRET time series have
lower amplitudes (varying between 0.4 and 0.9) due to averaging over
multiple sub-pixel land cover types with varying phenology and
moisture conditions. In contrast, the daily Landsat-scale fRET for pure
corn pixels varies between 0.2 and 1.25, the latter consistent with FAO
peak crop coeﬃcients for corn (Allen et al., 1998). By removing normal
seasonal variability from fRET, the anomaly ΔfRET (2nd column in Fig. 9)
shows the water stress departure from normal (mean) conditions.
Alignment based on the phenological date tends to collapse the
individual Landsat fRET curves around the normal (climatological) curve
and reduce anomalies in Δ fRET. This is consistent with the hypothesis
that some component of the ALEXI ESI signal over the Corn Belt is induced by phenological shifts from year to year and therefore unrelated
to moisture conditions. For example, 2011 had a relatively late planting
and emergence date (Table 1). Alignment by calendar date gives a false
dry signal during the ﬁrst part of the season in the irrigated ﬁelds (Ne1
and Ne2). The 2012 anomaly curves at Landsat scale show the classic
signals of a ﬂash drought (Otkin et al., 2018). The intense heat wave
and windy conditions that year led to high ET rates early in the season
(positive ΔfRET), followed by a period of rapidly depleting available soil
moisture and increasing stress (below normal fRET).

Fig. 5. Modeled ET total precipitation (rainfall + irrigation) over growing
season in Ne1 (top), Ne2 (middle), and Ne3 (bottom). Solid lines represent 2010
(normal year); dashed lines represent 2012 (drought year).

experimental ﬁelds associated with the Mead research site dominate the
local water use in 2010 (black boxes in Fig. 8). In contrast, these rainfed
ﬁelds show low cumulative ET throughout the 2012 growing season,
whereas impacts of center pivot irrigation become evident mid-year.
While overall cumulative ET in 2012 is lower than 2010 in most of the
ﬁelds, in these irrigated ﬁelds the cumulative ET in 2012 often exceeds
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Fig. 6. Comparison of modeled and observed seasonal ET (left); modeled seasonal ET at Ne1, Ne2, N3, 2010–2014 (right). Seasonal ET is the computed as a
cumulative value for DOY 100–300.

silking stage for maize (Hanway, 1966). Moisture stress occurring
during silking is known to have a strong impact on corn yields (e.g.,
Denmead and Shaw, 1960). Therefore, fRET time series datasets show
potential for conveying temporally explicit water stress information to
crop simulation models.
This experiment demonstrates that the spatial resolution of Landsat
provides a useful scale for assessment of yield and water productivity
within the U.S. Corn Belt, where 30-m pixels can typically diﬀerentiate
between diﬀerent crop types and phenological stages. In contrast, the
ALEXI pixel scale includes signals with a mixture of subpixel crop types
at diﬀerent stages of development. The date of peak signal from the
three temporal alignments tested converges around July. This is likely

The third column in Fig. 9 shows the correlation coeﬃcient (r) between annual ﬁeld-scale yield measurements and ΔfRET, with a scatter
plot of yield vs. fRET extracted on the date of peak correlation shown in
the ﬁnal column. The 4-km ALEXI fRET shows relatively weak correlations with yields (peak value of 0.3), with a negative relationship later
in the season driven primarily by 2012. At the Landsat scale, however,
where the individual ﬁelds can be isolated, the correlations become
much stronger. Peak correlation improves from r = 0.82 using a calendar date alignment to r = 0.88 and r = 0.94 when fRET curves are
aligned on planting date and emergence date, with emergence date
alignment yielding the highest correlation. At Landsat-scale, the peak
correlation occurred 68 days after emergence, corresponding to the

Fig. 7. Cumulative ET over growing season (DOY100–300) for 2010–2013 within the Mead domain.
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is 39.368 Mg). Note that only a portion of these counties is sampled
within the ET fusion domain, and in the case of Douglas Co, a signiﬁcant fraction of the sampled area includes forest and riparian land
covers. Scatter plots of NASS and estimated yields (assuming calendar
date and emergence date alignment) are shown in Fig. 11, with statistical metrics of comparison for all three alignments summarized in
Table 5. These comparisons further corroborate the value of fRET retrieval via data fusion in reducing errors in yield estimates. Even at
ALEXI resolution (4 km), adjusting fRET to emergence date alignment
prior to anomaly computation improves correlations with yield estimates at the county level from 0.28 to 0.80. Disaggregation of ALEXI ET
to Landsat scale further enables emergence date alignment at ﬁeld scale
and increases the correlation from moderate (0.47; calendar date) to
high (0.93; emergence date) values. This is because at this scale, signals
from non-corn ﬁelds, such as more drought-resilient forest and riparian
patches, can be isolated and removed.
The yield maps in Fig. 10 and the cumulative water use estimates in
Fig. 7 can be used to compute crop water productivity (i.e. yield per
unit of water used) - a critical metric of sustainability in agricultural
production systems. Combining yield from Fig. 10 with seasonal ET
from Fig. 7 results in an average water productivity for corn of 1.5 kg/
m3 for the period 2010–2014. This value is similar to ﬁeld estimates of
1.4 kg/m3 computed from farm-scale yield and irrigation data collected
in central Nebraska for the period 2005–2013 (Carr et al., 2016).
5. Discussion
5.1. Temporal upscaling via data fusion
Actionable information for agricultural water management at ﬁeld
scale requires data at both high spatial (< 100 m) and temporal
(~daily) resolution – joint criteria that are not currently met by any
single Earth observing satellite system with thermal imaging capabilities. Several methods have been proposed to upscale high-resolution ET retrievals on Landsat overpass dates to full seasonal coverage,
including assumptions of temporally uniform fRET between overpasses
(Senay et al., 2013), or spline interpolation to daily values (Allen et al.,
2007) with corrections to the soil evaporation component via soil water
balance accounting that require additional rainfall and soil texture information (Kjaersgaard et al., 2011).
The fusion system described here attempts to diagnostically capture
changes in surface moisture conditions that occur at the MODIS scale
(1-km) between Landsat overpasses. While this has the potential to
recover wetting signals due to larger precipitation events, it cannot
reproduce rapid changes occurring at ﬁner spatial scales, for example
due to irrigation applications or harvests in individual ﬁelds. Data fusion therefore should not be considered a substitute for more frequent
collection of actual Landsat imagery. In general, errors in fused ET time
series tend to be larger for sites where cloud cover precludes at least one
clear Landsat scene per month – particularly during the rapid spring
green-up phase. The new Visible Infrared Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) on
board the Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) platforms – the MODIS
follow-on mission – provides near-daily TIR data in a 375-m single
channel, which will beneﬁt recovery of even smaller-scale daily
changes in the fused ET datastream.

Fig. 8. Spatial time series (every 30 days) of cumulative ET in 2010 (left
column) and 2012 (right column) over a 12 km × 12 km area including the
three ﬂux sites. Black boxes in top panel highlight large rainfed experimental
ﬁelds that exhibit contrasting water use behavior in comparison with surrounding center-pivot irrigated ﬁelds.

speciﬁc to corn grown in this region. For more general applications,
optimal dates for yield estimation using fRET will need to be derived
regionally for each target crop.
4.5. Yield estimation at county level
Using the regression functions derived at ﬁeld scale on the peak
correlation date evident in Fig. 9, we applied these functions to pixels
classiﬁed in the CDL as corn to map corn yield over the full study domain. As in the ﬁeld-scale analyses, three fRET temporal alignments
were tested: calendar date, planting date and emergence date. In this
case, however, phenological dates were extracted from the NASS crop
progress reports at the district level. Dates when the district achieved
about 50% planting or 50% emergence were chosen to represent crop
development in a regional context. Maps of estimated corn yield are
shown in Fig. 10 for 2010–2014 assuming emergence date alignment
(non-corn pixels are blanked in these maps).
County-averaged corn yield estimates from the optimal regression
function were then compared to NASS yield data for Douglas and
Saunders Counties, converted from Bu/acre to Mg/ha (1 Bu equivalent

5.2. Improving ESI performance over agricultural landscapes
A major motivation for this study was to identify means for improving the performance of regional ESI products over intensively
managed agricultural areas, such as in the core of the U.S. Corn Belt.
Decreased correlations between ESI and USDM drought classes as well
as other standard drought indicators observed over this region, particularly in southern Minnesota and northern Iowa (Figs. 6 and 7 in
Anderson et al., 2011), are related to locally ampliﬁed noise in the ESI
time series (Fig. 10 in Anderson et al., 2013). In these intensively
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Fig. 9. Analysis of temporal relationship between fRET and yield at the ALEXI pixel scale (top row) and Landsat pixel scale (rows 2–4) obtained for corn crops at the
Mead AmeriFlux sites. First two columns show fRET (Column 1) and fRET anomaly (Column 2) plotted against calendar date (rows 1, 2) and phenological dates starting
from planting (row 3), and emergence (row 4). Column 3 shows the correlation coeﬃcient regressing fRET anomalies and corn yields as a function of composite date.
Column 4 shows scatter plots of yield vs. fRET obtained on the date of peak correlation. A 4-week moving window advancing at daily time steps through the growing
season was applied to fRET and fRET anomalies to suppress noise - the date on the x-axis corresponds to the center of the moving window.

Fig. 10. Corn yield estimates for 2010–2014 using regression curves developed from ﬁeld-scale datasets on date of peak correlation, using fRET alignment based on
emergence date. Gray indicates pixels not classiﬁed as corn according to the NASS CDL.
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surface reﬂectance imagery. In particular, crop emergence date was
well correlated with a “green-up” date inferred from fused vegetation
index time series. This provides a capacity to improve alignment in fRET
curves in regions where detailed crop-speciﬁc phenological records are
unavailable. However, a phenology-based correction poses challenges
for operational real-time implementation, as there is a time delay involved in identiﬁcation of VI inﬂection points.
5.3. Use of fRET time series in crop simulations
Remote sensing indicators have been widely used for forecasting
yield and monitoring crop condition (Becker-Reshef et al., 2010;
Wardlow et al., 2012; Basso et al., 2013; Bolton and Friedl, 2013;
Johnson, 2014; Zipper et al., 2016), often based on statistical regression. Recently there have been initiatives to move toward more physically based crop simulation frameworks for estimating yields
(Rosenzweig et al., 2013), culminating in methods that can implemented spatially using gridded datasets (Elliott et al., 2015). Typically crop models represent seasonally varying moisture stress using
simple soil water balance or ET models, but these can be susceptible to
errors in soil texture and climate inputs, particularly in regions with
sparse ground-based meteorological networks. Time series of fRET derived from multi-scale TIR remote can be ingested into a crop simulation model as a moisture stress function, either through data assimilation or reinitialization of soil moisture at each time step. These
diagnostic moisture stress data have the advantage of being independent of precipitation and soil texture inputs, and inherently incorporate irrigation supplements that are diﬃcult to deﬁne a priori over
large areas (Müller et al., 2017). The ﬁndings in Sec. 4.4 that peak fRETyield correlations for maize occur during the critical silking stage suggest that these datasets can convey spatially and temporally explicit
information about crop stress down to ﬁeld scales.

Fig. 11. Comparison of corn yields reported by NASS yield and yields estimated
based on ESI at ALEXI and Landsat pixel scales for Saunders County and
Douglas County for 2010–2014. Alignments based on calendar and emergence
date are used.
Table 5
Statistical metrics comparing observed and predicted yields in Saunders and
Douglas County 2010–2014.
Alignment

Calendar

Scale

ALEXI

Landsat

ALEXI

Landsat

ALEXI

Landsat

0.24
1.27
0.23
1.18
11.77
0.33
1.19
0.20
1.07
10.83
0.28
1.23
0.21
1.12
11.30

0.44
1.64
1.22
1.22
12.21
0.53
1.60
1.17
1.23
12.54
0.47
1.62
1.20
1.23
12.37

0.22
2.39
−1.44
2.07
20.66
0.06
2.47
−1.35
2.21
22.41
0.13
2.43
−1.40
2.14
21.53

0.43
1.84
−0.91
1.73
17.33
0.16
2.14
−1.04
2.01
20.40
0.29
1.99
−0.97
1.87
18.85

0.93
0.91
−0.82
0.82
8.23
0.68
1.34
−1.08
1.17
11.91
0.80
1.15
−0.95
1.00
10.05

0.93
0.52
0.29
0.34
3.38
0.97
0.26
−0.11
0.24
2.46
0.93
0.41
0.09
0.29
2.92

Saunders
Co.

Douglas
Co.

Total

r2
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
r2
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error
r2
RMSE
MBE
MAE
%error

Planting

Emergence

6. Conclusion
This study investigates correlations between yield and ESI (describing anomalies in fRET, the actual-to-reference ET ratio) at the ﬁeld
scale over a corn/soybean production system located near Mead, NE,
including both rainfed and irrigated ﬁelds. Actual ET and fRET time
series were generated at 30-m spatial resolution and daily time steps
using a multi-satellite data fusion approach. To examine the role of crop
phenology in yield-ESI correlations, the fRET time series were aligned by
both calendar day and by biophysically relevant dates (e.g. days since
planting or emergence) prior to anomaly computation. Peak correlation
of Landsat-scale fRET anomalies with ﬁeld-scale corn yield measurements improved from r = 0.82 using a calendar date alignment to
r = 0.88 and 0.94 when fRET curves are aligned on planting date and
emergence date, respectively. At county scale in comparison with NASS
yield survey reports for 2010–2014, adjustment of ALEXI resolution
(4 km) fRET to emergence date improved correlation from 0.28 to 0.80.
Disaggregation of ALEXI ET to Landsat scale further facilitates cropspeciﬁc phenological alignment, and improves the yield correlations
from 0.47 to 0.93 when aligning to calendar date and emergence date
respectively.
The results suggest that incorporating phenological information
signiﬁcantly improves yield-ESI correlations. This experiment also
highlights the Landsat resolution (30-m) as a beneﬁcial scale for assessment of yield and water productivity in the U.S. Corn Belt, as pixels
at this scale can diﬀerentiate between crop types and phenological
stages. In contrast, pixels with coarse resolution, such as from ALEXI,
carry signals with a mixture of subpixel crop types with diﬀerent stages
of development. This serves to decrease yield prediction capability over
highly managed agricultural landscapes where the ET seasonal curve
for a given crop is relatively short and peaked, and year-to-year phenological shifts in the ET time series can dominate anomaly signals
developed for coarse-scale mixed pixels.

managed landscapes - predominantly a corn/soybean mosaic - the fRET
seasonal pattern is narrowly peaked (see their Fig. 3) due to the compressed growing season and homogeneous landcover and there is relatively little interannual variability in normalized water use. Small
perturbations, due to phenological shifts in start of season or peak
amplitude, therefore result in large ﬂuctuations in the fRET standardized
anomalies that are only loosely related to moisture conditions. Using
corn yields as a proxy indicator of agricultural drought, results in Sec.
4.5 demonstrate that a simple temporal realignment of fRET to a nominal
emergence date signiﬁcantly improves ESI performance at the 4-km
scale. The improvement is even more signiﬁcant at the Landsat scale,
where pure pixels of diﬀerent crop types can be extracted.
Start-of-season (SOS) and/or end-of-season (EOS) metrics, derived
from vegetation index (VI) time series (Reed et al., 1994) or analysis of
rainfall (Agrhymet, 1996), are used in several drought indicators including the Vegetation Drought Response Index (VegDRI; Brown et al.,
2008), the Water Requirement Satisfaction Index (WRSI; FAO, 1986)
and the ET anomaly product (Senay et al., 2015) to better interpret
apparent anomalies within the context of a changing growing season.
Estimation of crop emergence date has been studied since the 1980s
(Badhwar and Thompson, 1983; Badhwar and Henderson, 1985) using
spectral VI data. With the launch of MODIS, global land surface phenology products are now available at 500 m spatial resolution (Friedl
et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2003). For Landsat-scale implementations,
Gao et al. (2017) demonstrated that crop growth stages of emergence,
peak growth and harvest can be related to remotely sensible phenological metrics developed using the STARFM fusion strategy applied to
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Future work will continue to develop strategies for calibrating yieldESI functions over wider regions, given that these variables are likely to
be crop-speciﬁc and regionally variable. Along with diagnostic phenological information also derived using multi-sensor data fusion, these
high spatiotemporal remote sensing data sources have potential to
improve yield and water productivity monitoring in data poor regions
of the world. Ultimately, crop-speciﬁc fRET time series could be ingested
into crop simulation models for yield forecasting applicaitons.
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